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\W Sherman Smith . Participate In cee - ITU Homecoming Queen 

ppointed Acting 
Elections On W ednesday ngineering Dean 

* * * 
Appointment of four members of the engineering fac- 

ty at the University to new administrative posts was an- ; , 
this week by President Asa S. Knowles. W Sher- an 4 

Smith, associate professor of civil engineering and as- : Float Parade 
t dean, has been named acting dean of the College of 
eering. | 

Mr. Smith’ received the ‘ i 

elor of science in civil Collegian Wins 
eering from Purdue, the All-American 

er of science from TU, and 

he civil engineering degree ‘ 

m the University of Michigan. Press Honors 

@e is a member of the American The 
ociety of Civil Engineers, In- 
titute of Traffic Engineers, 
merican Road Builders Asso- 
iation and the American So- 
iety for Engineering Education. 

  

    

    

   
   

   

   

    

    

   

  

   

      

   

    

    

     

     

     

   
   

    
   

   

  

   
   

   

    
    

a Coronation 

Slated For 

’ Grid Game 
One of eight University 

coeds will be elected 1953 

» Homecoming Queen as TU 
/ men go to the polls next 
Wednesday in Doermann 
Theater. The winner will be an- 
nounced at the campus bonfire 
rally next Friday night. 

Candidates for the crown and 
their sponsors are: Barbara Mul- 
ligan, Phi Kappa Chi; Katherine 
Juers, DNW (men's dorms) 

Club; Barbara Gorman, Phi 
Kappa Psi; Jo Kott, Theta Chi; 

    

   

  

' Colortul floats will parade 
downtown Toledo next 

Campus Collegian has 

been awarded “All-American Ah ht the University’s an- 

Superior’? honors by the As- em Homecoming _ festivities. 

sociated Collegiate Press in its Participating vehicles are sched- 
critical service for last semes- ome a ok *2 

ter. re 
Wetter, Davey Named The campus newspaper was || nounced at half-time ceremon- © 

ies during the H 
Milton A. Netter, Jr., associate one of five college weeklies in ‘| omecoming 

rofessor of industrial engineer- the nation to capture the super- i between er and pte 

g. has been appointed acting ior rating in its enrollment MAIN SPEAKERS CONVENE prgt: canary sed page 

ead of that department class. ‘ot ‘ ‘ From left, Dr. Robert B. Downs, President Asa S. Knowles Sara Chapman and Jim 

ie, Retier Hed We SUNY |S Se ees and The Hon. Harold H. Burton. ‘Duvwe, chairmen of the paratie follegian Photos by Paul Johnson 
1949 after receiving the repeat All-American, contest D a TI Alpha S 

chelor and master of science judges commented “The Col- ‘committee, have released the COMPLETING PLANS FOR HOMECOMING sax’ tna moe ve aoe 
following parade regulations: From left, Jodie Manley, general co-chairman; Edgar Levy : ¢ : 

egrees in engineering from the legian is as professional a job ’ ghee ‘ ‘ Phi; “Miss X,” Sigma Phi Epsi- 
Iniversity of Michigan. of newspaper production as we eremonies pen ‘Homecoming Parade Rules ‘nvitations chairman and Shirley Paul, publicity co-chairman fen ak Pil Delta. Sigma Alpha 

He also hold’ the bachelor of have seen in some time.” 1—Floats must not exceed 12 feet Sea 

, 3 
cpsilon 

ws degree from the University) 
lim height; measured from the street t 

, ito the highest point on the float. . ‘ 

nd is a member of the Ameri- le | talon s may be submitted Am d t S ht Half-Time Ceremonies 

n Society of Mechanical En- Know 8, Stephens | ‘Mode: n L l Li), al “y | me. later ‘man ». = Oct. 9. “al en men oug The Queen will be crowned at 

|plans should be put in a sealed en- half-time ceremonies during the 
ineers and the Ohio Society Will Talk Before 
f Professional Engineers ss s. 5 ; SOMGMS Gahes tn te Ouulent game between the TU Rockets 
John T. Davey, associate pro- Area Conferences | Dignitaries Receive Honorary — ee or arter — sigan a ee propel 
ssor of mechanical engineer- organization 

g, is now acting head of the University President Asa S. ogth : more than $25 on its float. A detailed Homecoming dance that eve- 

ivision of drawing of the de- Knowles and Dr. Ada Dawson Degrees In Dedic ation Rites we commas a ae a -_ c hange W ould Make Rally U nil ning in the Naval Armory. Steve 
Snyir will play from 9 to 1. 

rtment of mechanical engi- Stephens will speak at area : ; |parade 
eering. conferences this week and next. OLEMN CEREMONIES marked dedication of the Uni- 4—Parade positions will be drawn Responsible For Che Ee r le ade ors A new committee was added 

Mr. Davey holds the degree Mr. Knowles will be the prin- versity’s new $1,600,000 Library-Law Building last “lees Se dean bee this week to the Homecoming 

{ bachelor of engineering from cipal speaker at the first an- Friday. cil office. At least one representative An amendment giving the rally committee responsibil- Prosr@m The coronation unit 
Univ ty an er i , ‘hos : : : : ssi 

e ersity and mast of nual High School Career Day The modern, 5-story structure was termed “beautiful per float is required to attend this ity over the University’s cheerleaders was unanimously is headed by Jim Nye, assisted 
Sak ta auatecctins Sean bla” Giiemkaee Teese, 0 Saistene j > : ‘ s v : by Dorothy Evanoff and Carol 

Iniversity of Michigan. He has' will discuss i cas with! @ well as functional by Dr. Robert B. Downs, director S—No floats will stop at the re- passed by Student Council this week. The proposal was Huffmon 

en a faculty member since|junior and senior students from of the University of Iili- e ~ ane requested ¥¥ submitted to Student Activities Committee for approval Elections Committee 
946 ahd is a member of the|the Sandusky County schools. | nois libraries, who gave Library Shows 6—Each entry must be pulled by, Jack Miller, representative-at-large, was named rally ; TI ~ al 1 
merican Society of Mechanical, py Dawson, associat the dedicatory address. The a mechanized vehicle ; Sho : ee : 1e elections committee, also 

ego po iy Re mrennngn oy : , associate pro- M ‘ ff B ke tadudging will be based on the committee chairman, assisted announced this week includes 
nginee Se tessor of education, will direct. Hon. Harold H. Burton, Asso- H¥ECUUITC OOKS, — tonr9wing ports: ; ony ; ax, B i 
ety for Engineering Education. . jate Justi f the Supreme eo seainensen Job Bureau Hits by Gary Burton; Sue Smilax, Burt~Borgeit, chairman, aided 

a series of forums for the Great- ciate Justice of the Sup! Hi t T a. Originality, Sue Stoldt. Esther Prueter, 0Y Rosemary Schindler, Sara 
fankratz Appointed er Toledo Methodist Association court, convened the first term istoric Texts b. Neatness. 100 In Placi : : © rereT, McDevitt, Patty Ab M 

tarti Wadnesd : of the Law College’s moot ¢. Artistic arrangement % n (i ing Pat Perry, Shirley Paul, Julia poo ey, a ee 

George E. Pankrats, associate area eae wes ae t long with a dis.  SPecial exhibits in the Uni- | 4 Homecoming theme : ‘ ~ Farkas, Mary Blanchard, Joe Ella Holst, Bill Brandon, Art inane ‘el engineering draw- wood Methodist Church. The courtroom, along ; versity library this month are _ *—#ach organization will be al- Education Grads Maeda TA Hhacdoreisioe. Rows Williams, Norman McClurg, Ed 

as been appointed acting head series, “School for Christian tinguished court of jurists lowed one float, one car for their SEP ner J F 
Pane an pp ae g . Living” oa ' a Sumery. decrees oe Medieval and Renaissance man- queen, and one additional car. Those Tin tiniverelty Veurte Ws Rose and Dick Lininger =e mper, Jim Falvey and Ron 

S aeenen eee of the ; awarded to both guest speak- uscripts and a collectica of Mc- not sponsoring a queen will be al- Pe UNO erty |S eeremest sens AG. “Barn Francis, atl Gerwin 
epartment of mechanical engi- P. m. every Wednesday through ons, Ge Sinivereie Prenttank Guffey’s school readers lowed one float and two additional|/ment Bureau obtained employ- ,_, 1 eres ae oUt Co-chairmanship of the deco- 

—— vee ae fe = Keowtnn om the Board Of special interest to educa- ““5-_pioat in t ment for every elementary and Cais ' ; si biltt Lain 7 nr ene ee ee 
A graduate of TU with the Dean of Students Donald s., “\*** ; al ggg age Pte gan gg TU wideou'is ait A Eetie e t ; ‘ of Directors. Justice Burton tion students are the McGuffey rear of the University VIA THE/|secondary education graduate TU students’to sit with their ' 

egree of bachelor of engineer-|Parks will speak at the business |. civeq the honorary Doctor Readers. This collection, a gift CAMPUS ROAD ENTRANCE Satur- sta by John Tiegland. Ida Dorf- 
ng with honors, he also re-| women’s conference at Butler iJ i d d oa and from Mr. Nolan Boggs. chair. 9%Y morning, Oct. 17, Any. floats desiring a job prior to the open- oe ee student section of meister and Larry Grisvard are 
eived the master of science de-| University, Indianapolis, Ind., Dr ae a Ni oat ar ge nig eeec oa aitten a - a = ie moe ing of school this fall, Dr. Frank 1e Glass Bowl and Field House. jn charge of dance programming. 

. “ . ; - P placed a e end of the line he 5 — He said the ual admissio — 

om ee ot taciane eee aoe oe to orary Doctor of Library of the Board of Directors at the judges will inspect the floats at 19 R. Hickerson, director, said this charge ak ld i tn for fe +.° ; 

Sie ames OF eres pioyees. Science. University, includes books once aoe tik cease ae ace ae week student's date According to Stull No Answer 

iety for Engineering Educa- scaciaaneacdieaaadshaaaden cen: Ceremonies included the used for teaching in elementary) university at 10:45 sharp! Any floats Most of the el ed graduates present rules. dates. unless they . , i 

a aed ic Nee mec oe convocation in Doermann (grades. These books are dis- not in line at that time will be dis-' were placed in Toledo, Dr To Early Morning 
y Union Board Theater, unveiling of the war played in the glass bookcase on qualified : 2 Da Bal dT * 7 : 

f Mechanical Engineers. iaieamtal el t the library |the main floo 10—In event of identical themes, Hickerson said, but the major = a ratfic Proble 
emorial plaque a e ar} oor the first plans filed shall prevail. ity of secondary majors found od ho’s Who’ Nolte m The last two appointments are The Student Union Board : 

hade to replace the administra- of Control is seeking applica- entrance, convening of the The collection of manuscripts Plans in questionable taste shall be jobs in Michigan where the A suitable solution for the 

moot court, tours, reception In jis being exhibited in the Li- considered by Dean of Women M. highest beginning salary is $3 Applications for “Who's 
ive assignment of Professor tions for a sophomore male ai ‘ 
van Zarobsky, who died last| representative to that beard. | ‘"* "¢W building, and the 26th | brary tunnel. Three of the man-| Kathryn Schwab. Responsibility for 994 Who” will be accepted until 

early morning traffic jam at 

plans shall be shared by the chair- Cheltenham and W. Bancroft is 

    

     
    

     

    

     

   

    

    

  

   
   

     
    

   
   

  

    

    

     

   

: annual Law College banquet , s 

=e Applications must be submit- | in the ROTC Armory. Secon: Stockhobn. Donen ana a The average salary for a new a utaseat Can ciratt ny ac. ‘till in doubt, the University 
: : ae Ed Sadd or to Student -- Oxford, England sao ded ar S | | T i high school teacher is $3,309 el es te C aa “eal Traffic Bureau reported today. 

> Activities Office on or before . - . : - in Law cnoo @SUS annually with grade school in a. eee Nee Serious congestion at the in- 
sAC Announces | next Friday, Oct. 16. Faculty Members a are several forms T Be i N 14 structors drawing a starting alse Musialowski. Applicants jorcection is causing many stu- 

eo. | ¢ a of Gothic script O eoin Nov $3 219 © should list activities and point : : : 
: $3.21! jents to t lat z Activity Budgets Serve On NWOEA | women students are needed toy schol admission tests According to Dr. Hickerson, 2veraee. Only juniors and Fetaohe “acer anee aa 

Activities b * ; ‘ Ss ests ¢ 16 erso seniors are eligible ' : ie a for the Seniors Reserve The 8lst annua) session of the|'° work during their free per- ..4 graduate record examina- there have beep more calls at g thority on this corner since it 
953-§ mic year were Northwestern Ohio Education 1045 45 attendants in the library ~'the Bureau than i vious WHOeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesenseeseseew is off-campus, but the Univer- 
nnounced this week by the . Se oa music room. Those t ted tions will be given four times “gia nee ae ere j i 
tafent Abliviling ‘Ge Annual Pictures Association will hold its open- : Se interested Within the next year years. Representatives from sucti are TU students. are not al- ity has asked the City police 

Committtee. may apply at Dean Donald . > departme 

‘opr Bea Appleman, Blockhouse 4 = navting OF. 38 96 ty Spee S. Parks’ offic Applicants for law schools points as San Diego and River- lowed to sit in the student sec- 4¢Partment to investigate 

nner nngemtad senior editor ts that i Arena, with several University > *@™*S O#Mice. may take the test Nov. 14, 1953, side, Cal. have contacted the tion. Council President Norm Slight congestion at the en- 

eee ee $1,400: Collegian, Auta an sia 46 salina faculty members participating in and Feb. 20, April 10 and Aug. Bureau and the demand this Musialowski asked Council trance of the lower parking lot 

900; Chorus, $220; Radio, : departmental conferences. 7, 1954. Questions stress verbal year is expected to be greater. members to get -oss-section '§ also an unsolved problem. A 

Norkshop, $275; Rocket Chor- '" January, June or September, — President Asa S. Knowles will Chest X-Ra Ss aptitudes and reasoning ability of tide ‘ ain iaa cies Al HOP ja.colman will be stationed at 
Mters, $50: Student Convoca. 1954: Must arrange to have their giscuss the topic “working to- y' rather than acquired ee folleai N iB SNUGES: ODUUON OF THE IMENET.  enot this week (e direst 

lons, $800; Student Council pictures taken for the 1954 gether through more effective The Toledo Public Health ¢j5, 0 egian (Vanes Council endorsed Murray W. ¢eaegic 

5,900; University Bands. $725;| Blockhouse. use of community resources as Mobile X-Ray Unit ts cur- = jan. 30, 1953, and May 1. (* ; ‘ Stahl's proposed WTOL program 

Jniversity Theatre, $1,350: Reservations will be taken at instructional materials.” Dr. F. rently stationed outside the 5,1, 10 and Nov. 14 1954 have Gerwin, Little U iivenity wodente, ta oe : Tl : Cl [ T 
jomen’'s Association, $110; the Blockhouse office on the R. Hickerson, will discuss pupil, infirmary until Oct. 13. All been set as dates for graduate Recent « it ts to t Jniversity students. In reply to tela Chi ops 
euidits Wantentian iicnekas third floor of thé Student participation in curriculum plan- freshmen and upperclassmen ae eine The ohe ale ece e La ie me nts 0 t re Council's letter last week ask W e | ] b & 1 . 

Se ihe tienes Ceomeit |Union each day next week from ning. and Dr. Helen Holt will, are required to have chest Se ee ; i an ee s anes Collegian major staff ing that the lla.m. free period il l DO 2 verage 

50: sient fs ti a308. 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. Reservation speak on moral and spiritual X-Rays, Herace G. Gerdea, savecaad “evil - pair dt _ shies this weck si nine _ to Tue _ poe Theta Chi. with 1.655. led 

Ee .50. : ‘ Name te ew staff posts Thursday niversity President ‘ ’ ov, 

located to the president ac- fee is $2.50. ; values in education. university physician, an- jin 17 subject matter fields eat eaniiiecie Gan 2 : Asa S. Kno is fc > d he fraternities in last semester's 
unt was 16.5 per cent All organizations wishing to Dr. Homer R. Dunathan is a nounced this week. “andi were: Ron Cerwin, copy editor, ost ios invormed ne scholastic. av i K 

= da aaa ; reserve space in the yearbook member of the NWOEA execu- Candidates are advised to ap- Jim Little, news editor, Marvin body that the matter would be SCnolastic averages a 
: ;  Weeeeneneeseseeeesesessesseeens Ply for examinations from four Baxley aatatunt  iaere. o taken up for consideratior Phi was second with 1.52 and 

should send a representative to tive committee and Dr. Holt is 55 ala araalce: hn ances ie ee eee . Alpha Epsilon Pi followed with 
+ the Blockhouse office next a member of the resolution com- r xs se advance of d€é- Ramona Leininger, assistant A combined drive to include ; eno 

Watch Foun eek h ’ Deferment Test sired testing dates society editor; Mary-Elta Holst all charities, except the World!’ 2° 

A woman's on = found made we ‘con peas ne $15 oo ~— 73 S 0 | | | N | 19 H | ¥ and Bill ine es dt. Stude " ‘Se rvice Fund was dis: Si ma Pal Bent aia. Te 
ecently in the Old Orchard °"¢-half page. lob Clinic Scheduled (Nov, ome Ec Award tors, and Mary Anton, campus cussed. Bulletin board No 9 _ . ie E sation i sta Phi Ka — 

istrict by Miss Florence A. Subscriptions for the 1954 ° a ‘ The selective service college Nancy Fisher, a 1953 gradu- editor was assigned to Alpha Phi Alpha Chi 1 31. Phi Kappa Psi, 1 18: 

ates, 2718 Cheltenham Rd., oe tae will be sold begin- The Toledo Edison Co. will qualification test will be given @t¢ at Libbey High School, is oghi fraternit) Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1.166; 
. 2727. ars — price is $4.50 interview seniors in Business at the University at 0:36 e. wm the first recipient of the May {lley Paved ee & Kappa Sigma Kappa, 1.148; and 

Soi ae and full or partial payment may Administration next Wednesday ae A. Blanchard Memorial Scholar- * a . ‘ED Alpha Sigma Phi, 1.129 
SAAR i goncon — — — - re a.m. in room one. Next Nov. 19 in room 511. Applica ship in Home Economics at the Paving of the. alley adjacent 3 (C | uls Damper . 

? ast opportunity for subscribers Friday, same time, same room, tions for the test may be ob- University She will receive to the “1 : : . Pe 1 . ceive to the men's dormitories is cu “4 . are 
rove I atterson i the 1953 annual to “or all seniors interested in knowing tained by full-time college stu- $100 towards payment of her rently under ceanieting rks On SC Prexy Pay II holar ship Fund 

their copies in room 218, Uni- about the University Job Clinic dents from local selective serv- expenses for the “first semeste , . ° * ‘es . . tea § s : : ster alley extends fr Campus to ; T . 7 = 
oO Speak Here versity Hall. will meet ice boards this year Siddieses tds rom ampus t Studeni Activiies Committce Given Univ ersily 

Grove Patterson. editor-in- : refused to approve a recom- A living memorial to TU men 

ief of The Toledo Blade, will ARNOLD By Bill Johnson mendation passed last week in i 7. their lives in World 
ar was rf one of the main speakers at realized Tuesday 

      1e Campus Conference on Re- 
ai a inp re sree ieledin ae be ete tane gion, Nov. 8-11. He will speak OW RUREAH" FALL AND SPIRITED VES, TIS Wi/TH SPIRITS 2 WWE REALIZED (OUEGE LiFE {i iL BECOME A STUDENT AW > T WhL UKELY bE provide the Council's resident University by the Veterans 

uesday, Nov. 10, at 11 a. m. SAL LIE, MRED MIE AK NT ARRME, BUT I WE I MOT Te RW-EM FOLLY LAE 5 A RE OY SPARTAN AMETED IW EARLY DEBE - with free tuition and books Memorial Scholarship League 
Rev. Homer E. Felty of the AT OLD ALM MATER~T0-BE SET MY MCUTH INA I LED LAST COUEGE HEAR! CHEY! LT Whk BE A SHINY LIGHT FoR ( AND THis [ RE-DEPMATE MYSELF from SAC fund The money was raised during 

irst Presbyterian Church is GOD’ OLD CLUICHNOOR GRIM, DETERMINED NX JUHEN I REALL THE ARCOSIMG. ee ae Wil LOOK UF, s<— \\ 10 BULL IMe WP MEARS. OF In vetoing tl the past seven years by the 
e of the religious figures who ‘ @ "JS My: ! TRE CATE HOURS, THE (ad BLIND (TES COLLEGE 10 REMEMBER ee League, whose members are 

ill hold discussions. The Con- y ; / FRAMED 10 RAI JY COLEGE 5 FOR HiME LEARNG VA ~~ N Wy Futuge # (wet 44) er the maximum amount at mothers of students. It will be 
kept in a trust fund to provide ND THIS I PEDUTE KEL ie" a oo $200, SAC declared that the job 

still an honor and prestige 4-year scholarships for children 

position. for which no money of University students who died 

rence will present a yee 

ow Nov. 5 

re ‘ ; 
ins Scholarship ould be received in active servicé 

Devere Line, senior i e * propomed amendment’ to l y ne ee eS Council's constitution (see Coun- NavCad Program 
n, has been awarded a $600 ceil stor on this page) was re Naval aviation cadet procure 

io Oil Company Scholarship ferred to Donovan Emch and ment officers for this area, Lts. 
hese scholarships are given to| vill be acted upon next week. C. D. Grubb and C. A. Weaver, 
ns and daughters of Ohio Oil sAC approved the purchase of will be on campus next Thurs 

ployees. Mr. Line is an ac drapes for the Campus Collegian day and Friday to advise TU 

inting major offices. but denied funds for a men about the NavCad train- 
band trip this vear ing program



  

THE CAMPUS. COLLEGIAN Friday, October 9, ei 

Campus Collegian tee: 4 Raid JUST FOR LAFFS ~ |Football To Stay; 

7 TU Must Look To:-. 

  

@ EDITORIAL COMMENTARY @ on tne tirst really warm 
night of spring, University of 

: Minnesota men decided to 

; N stage another panty raid. Last 

' ions ear. eee spring police used tear gas to 

  

    

     

   

  

    

   

    

. Ne break up mobs on the Minne- ere 
sota campus as the men broke U U re— now es Gi 
into two girls’ dormitories. ins, 

But this yee a By Ron Gerwin Editor's Note—In view of the current football situatiq*®™” 
ieee.” Police had cane te om ARS were difficult to hide at the University, the Collegian this week called on Pr a 
pear to disperse the rather after hearing that no im- dent Asa S. Knowles for a special statement concerning Tpral | 
apathetic group gathered in mediate remedy is planned by a¢hietics. Following is the President’s personal statement: hairt 

” frort of Sanford Hall, women's the City for the morning traf- com 

dorm * fic —— at tone I HAVE BEEN asked by the Editor of the Collegian |ter, 
Coeds hung from the win- Saar teenie oat comment on the outlook for football here at the U on 

dows hoping something would the cafeteria at the times so versity, particularly in view of the fact that the Univ His 
— oe — ~— gy ee the words were doubly potent. sityhas not won any games as yet this season. enm 
songs an wen me. 

. one girl from her balcony oa ee iain eres nen “The University has placed the Department of At/!4# 
perch: “Is that all you're go- - dled 

  

croft that has been roped off letics on the same basis in our organization as other a Jim 
for the past three or four demic departments. Consequently while the’ administ 
years. Also, while the campus : 

t ie ; tee mae orp Sen diego not so important in deciding whether or not to contin@™™ 

ing to do? Just stand there?” 
The “raid” lasted 30 minutes.   

  

  

oe eS an eR. & 

As You Were _| Net Books 
By John Dunathan shelves of the new library are: 

FTER working for the gov- across yet but I know how Fighting Editors, Howey. 
ernment for two years it long it takes Uncle to come The Wars of Truth, Baker. 

is with great pleasure that I across, So far I haven't had From Eye to Camera, Beth- 
return to these pages. While to hock my last set of final ers, 

Ss the lower depths instead of football as was the case several years ago. Len 
adding to the congestion? Included among many new cae In my judgment the University has a fine varsifU>lic books recently added to the Finally, why not get a police 

  
  

man? squad including seventeen lettermen, and I told am 
It used to be that only farm- have one of the best freshman football squads in the hbhrm; 

ers had to get up at dawn. tory of the University, although this group has yet 
Now the tide has turned and 

l 
a p bmg od pw ae University of Toledo are playing for the love of the spo   

  

  

pursuing my late occupation ¢xams from three years ago. The Dryden handbook of Da on good terms with his 8 They are interested in the University and I am confide nai 
I told all the regulars on ship Another thing, it’s awful College Composition, Jones. rt.” o'clock prof. that they have the kind of spirit and attitude that w ; -I would write them and let quiet here at school, no guns Lead, Kindly Light, Sheean. “He must be rood tor SOME intramural spe tes reste ehanent of: Win windenk bode: mn, 
‘them know just what civilian going off or drills founding McCarthy, Anderson. poten SUe fartue Getettiieg 000, :* 

Sate eS ee ae See ae The Sphinx of Bagatelle, pcm Ivory Tower Dick Torio, recently turned “The basis for the conduct of our inter-collegiate atward you the Veterans’ viewpoint In fact it’s too quiet, there Bibesco 
of life at this University I doesn’t seem to be any school The Way of All Flesh, But- poeresee, SE be woking  letic program is in keeping with the code of the Mis disclose this and ensuing let- spirit showing. I was in hopes ler. oo Taha ete nein American Conference. 4 

ters. that time might build up a Fire In the Water, Curry. Thursday night at the Sports “We all like to win. That is natural. Winning or Idister Deer Gaye, little of that while I was oa ae ae Gann. e Arena when he grapples in ing, however, is not so important in the future of foot? 6 ¢ 
gens, Se the first event. at this institution as good sportsmanship and a reputati¢’™'™ Pee ricc Ree Se ih UQ LIMES | es irimewmms ny irs rE . n sitting 5 ately elth- : summer, Dick knocked off : writing to let you know how eer. They're still busy chang- Murders, Traubel. Frenchie Roy and Sandor “In football we must look ahead. We have stren 8 everything is on the outside. jing classroom numbers all the Report of the Commission 

-I couldn't write any sooner time. It took me forty min- © Organized Crime, 
because of getting registered utes to track down classroom American Bar Association. 

in school. Not all line-stand- number M-1. Interesting 

Fozo. He also gives the Uni- j abate’: Wil uk eratie allows ened our coaching staff materially this year. We hav t S 
tisement by wearing his var- 800d varsity squad and some potential good players eli 
sity wrestling “T” into the _ ble for the varsity next year. An outstanding football te 

      

   

  

   

  

  

+ + Ae 
u ing is done in the service a8 search too; seems the room is ~ By Larry Hawkins ——/ ring. isn't built over night, it takes time and experience. po we used to think; there's under the girl's dorm. = ~ * program is on its way and as I see it now, I can see §se la: still some left over for reg- I almost forgot to fill out ILE SCANNING the pages of the Ohio Wesleyan Platonic love is like being . = Mur: 

istration. the form that goes to the VA Transcript, we came across an editorial headlined invited to the cellar for a cold I feel that the University football inter-collegi rs, aie a - o ware that every month. Without that ev- “IKE AND JIMMY,” in which the recent appointment of draft of ginger ale alternative for the University to do anything except c De t stuff about a veteran ery month there, will probab- James Byrnes as ambassador to India was lambasted by x * * tinue to develop its program on a sound sportsmanlif chai needing to adjust to civilian ly be a lot of starving K- a y ne edt Glad to see the boys paving basis looking forward to the time when we can be in". Bi life is just an excuse that Vets laying in the hallways by one of the editors. tical situation will not tolerate the alley next to the Dorms. ‘ tit t a h f the Mor, must have been dreamed up waiting to be swept out by He termed the appoint- half-cocked remarks by @ jj colorful universities are *TO"8® r Athlet ive a ion and perhaps one of the lea 1 by Sean of Sue men. sade who geod move ment a “gross insult to- demigod . an alleged to have “Old Ox  @rs 1n our Athletic Con nnieneindlll Saaree Lilit 

In part at least there's no abies wena have oe representatives of dark- (Editor’s note. For the bene- wtih ae problem to being a civilian Sev. ieee. oie: a skinned peoples of the UN fit of those students who can- « * * = A Red Feather lan: 
again—it’s getting back to ay» eS ee when Eisenhower selects 8 not comprehend the subtler bei questions about when you get 

seat t cad'w the Site out, how about letting me 
. 

hours in stride quite easily, now. You know what I 
    

    

   

    

     

   

   

    

         

man like Byrnes who doesn't forms of humor, the Collegian The final bop joke: The 
recognize them as equal to sit prints the following jokes asa “W°TY =B0es that a cat, very 1 ple 

  

at the same Assembly with ) high, was standing on a street a emnot! 
Not anymore. Somehow there ™€@. like are there really them.” ee ae hy did the corer A black sedan roared § Rest 1 CNY 
just isn't enough time in a Sir ls left in the States, do Far be it from us to say chicken cross the road?” ay, Suensing of 5 corpee, The (XK / is in day they talk to you, do people that the writer is all wet, or Moe: “I don't know.” 7 ~~ ae i front NX oe Fr many ‘ still wear sport coats and : = a ih of him. Extending his arms 

I think this Gi Bill is the suede shoes. stuff like that. par ay eed ee aoe To get to the other straight out from his sides, Al KA greatest thing that ever hap- The answer to all of which Byrnes was governor of South Radi: 1a ena ih 64 ae the cat shouted S N AS Sc wil pened. I hope all of you get is yes, happily. i did h ’ ry _— US —— 
with it when you get the Carolina and di preac woman I saw you with last : ~- * 2 
chance. Course I haven't seen Back to French, Mask need capromeny” daring *s a Cn Former smokers in San Sy \\ PAL Cc 
any of that green stuff come John But—do these facts make that was my wife?” See a iain hace “ PAAAAAAAAALS AAAAAAAAAAS AAA AAAAAAAAAA , him a “slave trader,’ as the 3—She: “Why do firemen mous — to help een 1aneia odie I . , editorial alleges. Does it make wear red suspenders?” ishnees. When & wecnbar preside 

The Campus Collegian , the appointment merely pay- He: “To hold their trousers craves a smoke, he calis an- — ment for a political debt in- up,” , y= ; pre: : : other member, who comes brdin ‘ Member of ; curred in Ike's election 7 over and buys the sufferer a AN; ae Associated Collegiate Press , We hardly think so. FREE ENTERPRISE: Two) Grink Si ~~ ‘ Ohio College Newspaper Association , . wee fellows we know, scraped to- ee + - National Advertising Service ; N LIGHT of the congenital gether eight bucks, bought 
Alpha Phi Gamma belief of the Southland that Doc Kinsey’s latest book and 

ery, 
A Columbus marriage li- lannin 

cense clerk commented thusly   
  
  

  

National Journalism Fraternity the Negro is a oe charge their fraternity broth- after waiving the 5-day weit- the ne 

Subscription by mail $2 2 year a a ; ee ors 50 —— read it. ing period for a couple apply- lone ’ Published weekly except during vacation periods by suicide to hint that he is : . ing for a license: “When a University of Toledo students a citizen or human being, is it Overheard in a bus: “She's man is 83 and his girl is 73 bl bet Entered at Toledo Post Office as Second Class Matter not reasonable to believe that Ifke a sweater — can't keep ' , wie te _ , EDITO TAF > Mr. Byrnes had no other al a secret they've waited long enough | of th 
RIAL STAFF . By . : _ ; : - 

Omic SLIOT TEITLEBAUM EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ternative in selecting an elec- 
Larry Hawkins Managing Editor $ tion platform? PRISONER'S LAMENT University Hall contains more bers | ao = =. We doubt that he will evi- 1 sent my love a floury loaf than 330 classrooms — Marvin Baxley . Assistant News Editor dence any of the attributes of For which I stole the yeast + * © thoy 2 Joe Kinshaw . Sports Editor Bilbo or Talmadge in his deal- She sent it back with crust University classes were first e hi ro $ Alice Fosnight seeeraneeveceesesarseesenee 6 Society Editor ings with the Indian govern- and gall held in a former church on la oes ioe ite toot oe pace tee es cae ; Site: “tks © et” ment. Mr. Byrnes is an intel- Oh, were the Leavenworth it Madison Ave. renamed Ray- Mary Anton .... Campus Editor $ — s rage ligent man and knows that all? mond Hall after TU’s first pres- oe” REPORTERS of 1953. She’s running a good- _the explosive far-eastern poli- —Borrowed ident. bp Dick Young, Carlene McNeil, Joan McKinney, Don Huss, Andy ies ring already. ——_——— ——— a 2 6 Takacs, Janet Arndt, Marilyn Link, June Demerdjian, Phil Rapp, 
Nancy Gilliam, Hal Grothjan, Bob Martz, Jim Wood, Tom Holloway, aaaee aiteiememameeiniteeemenenmen ; ; NI Carol Willis, Patt Tanber, Jim Falvey, Ted Knorr, Moni Dominique, 
Margaret Faulds, Herb Martin, Reggie O'Hara, George Brawner, ; Radi & 

wo Sp Sydney Ellsworth, Sherry Harmon, Joan Carlson, Claudia Mowery, ; os 3 : : : ystem Marvin Davis, Peggie Jones, Delores Grisham, George Booth, Marilyn 
a latie C Collins, Betty Fitz, Pat Driscoll, Joan Urbanowicz, Carolyn Newman, , Record Players * : hone Janet Meranda, Iva Barnhart, Ida Dorfmeister, Jane Fenn : elon. the sta rs , be 
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MONEY Know the . 
For Spare Time ||| VITAMINS YOU NEED 

pnede ws Pegpaie As hee Feed Non Radi ~ Show Nationally - 
Advertised Products If in Doubt, Consult Your Physician 

There are two general groups of Vitamins: (1) The 
Here is the perfect work- very potent ones that your doctor prescribes to arrest 
ing opportunity for the a specific deficiency, and (2) those that supplement the 
busy, ambitious student. diet, the benefits of which most everyone can enjoy. 
You set your own hours 

smoking | 

Camels 3957 
yourself! 

John Wayne says: ‘My college 
football coach got me a summer 

job at a movie studio. I started as 
Be sure to get Vitamins produced by a manufacturer of 

and have immediate earn- hi i : , . : a prop man and stunt man. Make the f amous faaeaen ings— aa te cee a i oo > Pee Afterward my studio friends inveigled mee air a aan at Vie 30-day Cul mili 
. : e >. 1S e@ sou me into acting. I made about ; MOKE UV INCE . ness test and Vi No Experience Needed ¢ PARKE-DAVI ¢ SQUIBB 15 Weaterne before big parts THERES NOTHING LIKE CAMELS let your oon taste 

Realsilk @ LEDERLE @ UPJOHN came my way. FOR FLAVOR AND MILONESS / = L Came 1¢ v ' 
are Amer} ca’s one of America’s largest Pharmaceuticals @ Surgical Needs most poplar and best known sales or- Laboratory Supplies 
cigarette! ! ganizations, shows you the 

: latest, field tested sales GENERAL PHARMACISTS 
techniques 

. Be i Fe further norman The Rupp & Bowman Co. || 4 *4iahess ELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPI E KI 
Collegian Office Call isin 418) Fee Deane ‘ gna Favor 

} eos THAN ANY OTHER. CIGARETTE ! 
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following officers: have I P Delta Delta Delta recently! Panhellenic Council's annual 

) alates by Alpha Kappa n rogress elected Darlene Lambert junior} tee for women | interested in BY ALICE FOSNIGHT 

usiness fraternity: | Panhellenic representative, Jane | rushing wi unday from ” . —" 

Ae gen of publicity; |———By SALLY LINDSEY—— stinehelfer, aah chairman and} to 5 p.m. in the Student Union HE EXPRESSION “I haven't a ning to oti = ear 

ere Line, alumni secretary; women’s Recreation Associa- P@t Driscoll, historian. Helen Rules and regulations govern- typical of American femininity, particularly the 

Grubbs, historian: Robert ji. gan sports are now in full Diver has been appointed chair ing sorority rushing will be the lege woman 

ins, chaplain; Bob Driscoll, swing with hockey, archery and ™4® of the Homecoming float) main topic of discussion. Includ- To achieve an individuality of style, which the fash- 

den. ‘ ; committee. Her committee con- | 

, ary Noller, president, has riding assuming top roles sists of Nancy Falor, Miss Lam- 
: Mary Talbut, head of hockey, " 

unced the appointment of has announced practices for ~ in se: eee Alberta 

ral committees. Mr. Driscoll Tue and Thureda ene 

airman of the efficiency rat- presen anes per nie The Tri Delts honored their 

Homecoming candidate. Patricia ommittee, assisted by Don ; 

g Jacque Long and Ed __ Seventeen girls attended the p.i4, at a dinner preceding 

_ The membership commit-.first archery meeting Sept. 25. sorority meeting last Tuesday 
be headed by Ron Pointin- The sport will continue until evening Chairman was June 
His committee includes Ted Nov. 13. To receive credit, six Foltz. 
enmiller and Mr. Higgins. practices and participation in “Dinner in the Deep South” 

ledge instruction will the ese Nea eee 'S is the theme of a party given 
dled by Vic Bauman, assisted required. Practices are belé ev- by the pledges, honoring the ac- 

tC Jim Huffer, Bill Riddle and TY Friday at 2:50 p. m. Donna jj.. members Sunday at 5 p.m 

aes ciuemann tor toes ion world designates “chic,” a woman must dress for 

ing. advantages of sorority life herself and at the same 

and what a rushee should ex- time she must dress suit- ° . 

pect during rushing. ably. “Suitably” implies Alpha Sigs Give 

Ann Hagerty is chairman as- dressing to the occasion, to | ‘ ’ 
sisted by Nancy Henry and Dar- time of day, to personality Stag Wag Party 
lene Lambert and to occupation 

———-—— . . fer ec- Alpha Sigma Phi will hold an 
Naturally, dressing upperclass rush party, “Stag . s red— 

Pi Kaps, Slate | peiion = wealty ct wear Waa" Sunday at the fraternity 
the characteristie black crepe, "Ouse ' 

Upperclass Party opera pumps and flashy cos Roy Anderson is chairman, 

tume jewelry of the private assisted by Carl Schweibert, 

  

t Dave Kidney is Bonn Reiter is head of archery. 7, dinner will be held in the A rush party for upperclass- j ji 3 Chuck Leslie. Denny Brochway, 
e We mage the professional Riding is an individual fall ene a Sally Ross. Chairman is men cra held by Pi Seppe Phi ge ae Gee — a Maher ‘ond Joe Areddy ;: 

am committee. Mr. Huffer, SPort. Girls may ride at ay Carole Badger, assisted by Miss last Thursday night. Entertain ee eee cking in individu The Alpha Sigs recently re- 
” Smith and Bob Papenfuss time on their own. Six hours Ross Barbara Grothjan, Pat ment was provided by the Pi a” a gi ond decorated their basement recrea- 

work on this committee. rar AAA ~ Abress, Carol Davies and Esther Kappa combo, consisting of a rt a Se accessor- tion room. Murals were painted 

sifublications will be handled E d? Wendell Roger Schiller. Bob Mattison mg comnP 7 " by Jim O'Shea and Don Dixon. 

Mr. Neff, Mr. Grubbs, Clem ngage é Tom Woods, Jim Ritzenthaler tetitaiatis’ of Chairman of the Homecoming 
and Bill Long Attaining 

dress will achieve two pur 
First, this distinctive- 

t Mill ' heen appoint activities of Alpha Sigma Phi is 
iller has , . : 

ed chairmen of the rush com- Poses ee. ee a 
mittee, assisted by Bill Kroncke, "ess. if done in a suitable float committee is headed by , a : , : “ Oa - : Jim Fritch. Duane Boyer, Skip ™anner, will complement any Suk tee aided tr ta 

ik and Jim Todak. Dick ny. Collegian will be glad Fraternity Men 
h phrman and Mr. Line are te rum your engagement pie- 

of the committee on 
t#nni organization and school ture. All photos must be To Work Oct. 18 

ice. Jack Shire will assist slossies, accompanied by ade- 
0: aivehih of the esdiel eon: — information ee Sunday, Oct. 18, has been des- Higgins, Mr. Ritzenthaler and woman's outfit secondly by Meyers, Mr. Leslie and Dan 
le the couple. Just contact the ignated by Interfraternity Coun the use of “separates the 

are Fred Hall and Bob society desk, Campus Colle-  ¢j) President Mike Griswold as Dick Smalley. The housing com cloti a be utilized Anderson 
Y&gan. Their committee in- tion , eC Werkshes Day mittee consists of Hugo Heinze most r ° nes c . fe The Annual Banquet will be 

es Leon Andrews and Wen- q L geared ie in charge chairman. with Gene Peterman from the lowest budge held at the fraternity house 

est. Gove Geng and |r Psd ce gy oo Statens and Bob Barshel. “Separates”, a term used to sfier the game. Chairman is 

ard Huffman head the by- are required for credit, plus define any original accessory Robert Mowery, assisted by 
; Union from 1:30 to 5 p.m. As- } ; ssis 

committee, assisted by one final ride and breakfast e ° from liberty print scarfs to Pave Georgeoff, Carl Schwei- 

Leutier and Norm Mc- ‘The breakfast date has tents. 2tnt to the President Jesse R. : Coed Rille Léatiis wine nas cus, ee Ge 
g. Ed Sadd and Chuck Me- tively been set for Nov. 22. relations — Fo Announcement is made of the engagement of Darlene Lam- American translation of Paris -——~ 

‘ lations department, will ad- Cc Donald Sul Miss Lambert Le th . * 
ister will aid Joe Shibley  §S : bert to Corporal Donald Sulmer. Miss Lambe junior in e fashions for the American * Kathleen Van Nest, head of rid- dress the group along with J College of Elementary Education, is a member of Delta Delta Begins Practices budget Religious Group 

  
is chairman of the research jng, would like to have all in- , ‘ ; , : ; t mittee. ee aia ueaiae oe Wesley Littlefield and Dr. Hu- ppitg Corporal Sulmer, who attended the University before Donna Reiter, president of Unlike the Eurepean wom- 

ti bert Freisinger. entering the army, is stationed at Trieste, Italy the Majors in Physical Educa- f : d " H Id M ti 
WRA held its annual Fresh- Hartzell Huntley and Bob tion Club, announced today that an. who might spend an en- oO Oo ee ing . 

E 8 Entertain man Mixer Tuesday. Th Feldstein will discuss rushing : i tire season in one or two en- . 
g Pp given each winx te ssuaniat ce while Tom Held and Donovan SAEs To Present ROTC Ball Set practices will be held by the sembles. the American col- The Religious Council will 

women’s rifle team on Mondays hold its first meeting Mon- 

  

a . i Cc . ~ lege woman dotes on changes 
" t Stag Smoker tering women with the activi Emch will talk on the IFC con Ol ’mpics Oct. 25 from 10 a. m. to 12 noon hal ohare make for day at 11 a. m. in the Student 
lig ies of the group. At the Mixer, stitution, For March 27 Movies have been shown and change — make the college Union All religious clubs are 
»gigma Phi Epsilon staged its officers for the coming year Sigma Alpha Epsilon will pre- ~ shooting positions are being | 3) enilaniaia asked to send representatives to 

upperclass rush party, a were installed Nancy Ray, Men’s Dorm Club sent its 4th-annual Sig Alph With Cadet Col. Charles Ja- studied at the meetings. In two - h the meeting 
ee eee ee a a era ee Olympics Sunday, Oct. 25, IN coby assuming general chair- weeks the team will begin fir- ee yer occonigiae el ne : 

: on une Foltz, reporter . the Glass Bowl. George Booth manship, preparations for the ing ve ete : ; 
i Murray Stahl, pgp nel In addition, several women HonorsCandidate and Russ Sackman are co-chair- 1953 ROTC Military Ball. March Idaho University has chal ne ner particular brand STUDENTS ! i 

rs, were guest epee ers. were given awards for credit men of the event, a sorority 27, are being formed. The first lenged the team to a_ postal of “chic are: the little tap Have Your Hayrides And 
Delbecq, rush chairman, in WRA sports. Janet Bell, Kate An estimated crowd of 500 athletic field day meeting of committee heads was match Shoulder -to-shoulder estry cutaway jacket worn 7 ie 

chairman, assisted by Jack Juers Lillian Lewis and Mrs. attended the dance sponsored Committee heads are: Dick last week and Cadet Captain Ed matches will be scheduled with a pencil slim black | Roasts At The Original 
in, Bill Zahn, wag uaa Reiter received Bar Pins for by the Men's Dorm Club after ginch, field; Jim Falvey, open Sadd was appointed in charge of Maureen Slaughter is man- skirt, gray flannel dinner Pearson Park Stables 
Morgan and Bob Urie credit in five sports last week's game. Eldon Riehm pouse and party; Bernie Leiter, band arrangements ager of the team, and Lamora skirts and slacks for loung Located on Route 2 

me d Frank Ayers were chair : Muell 1 ed and _ lool ectedl E f Toled 1 Sally Lindsey and Miss Tal- 8" ran yers \ - judging: Ted Grover, parade Otl somam itt i Mueller, women's physical edu ing n ool unexpectedl) 6 Miles East of Toledo 

ilitary Group bot were awarded the Shield ™€”. assisted by Ed Leopold. and Ron Gerwin. publicity are Cuinan, Collet M sine oper cation department, is adviser paired with satin Owned and Operated by N. L. 
for credit in three consecutive ni song ideal Platten and joe Sites and Skip Kirschner ycGiji- Program. Cadet First Huss who has operated these 

arles : . . . . . . A 

seasons. The letter ‘“‘T’ award : are heading the SAE Homecom- [+ Richard Torio: Interior Ar V 7 stables for 17 years. 
lans Pledging for credit in 10 sports was pre- The io ac a held pe ing committee with assistance rangements Cadet ct Col ets Oo Meet Dietz Initiated Call H. L. Huss, LU 6-4144 

he Pershing Rifle Society sented to Misses Foltz and Lind- Party ‘ast wee Se eee from Larry Mack, Ron Bowman George Hartman, and Publicity, The University Veterans’ Club Theta Chi recently initiated Route 6, East Toledo, 

    

  

  

  

    

   

l pledge 35 freshmen and sey while Janet Smith, with 15 eae ee ee and Dick Jacobs Cadet Major Laurence Hawkins. will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday in Dick Dietz and appointed him _ Box 371 

a oe Oe sports to her credit, earned the Id handled rangements for . . The Army Rese ‘ve and ROTC room 202 of the Student Union. athletic chairman 
, adet Captain Darwin Deck- Gold Cup award. i ae eee =e Phi Psi Elects units will have an open hou Members who have not turned as ae 

is in charge of the pledging e party. tomorrow from 10am to2 pm in file cards are asked ‘o do so Toledo's Fi ¢ Air-C diti d 

—: —— _ Teke Cha ter 7 l se Psi recently elect- in the Armory on campus at this time. Any vetrran en oledo $s mes ir-~onaitione 

the Armory Sunday. Ca- p Alpha Chi F OAC ed Joe Pilkington historian, and rolled at TU is eligible to join Pp O S N E R a Ss 
Second Lt. Robert Mark- Larry ‘Grisvard corresponding ° G 

will be pledgemaster for Sets House Party ag’ Aue Ce ase ase secretary. Duane Wisniewski Radio Workshop FOR SALE 
men for a eR: . ‘ aker e app > om 

aoe __ Tau Kappa Epsilon will have Donna Reiter and Gilberia Hof- ‘hairmen of the Homecoming , Radia workshop will begin] Dark Blue Tuxedo Size 38. UNIVERSITY DELICATESSEN 
a date party at the fraternity bauer. . ae activities during the secon ae a — . . Club Elects hous -Gamiedid, ” deaturinieecent eae float committee semester this year. The group MRS. WILSON CORNED BEEF AT ITS BEST 

ie Man! —_— bac refreshments and dancing will will do a series of about 10 3805 Drummond Rd. ‘Wiare Veur Frtesds Meat 

e anley has been elect- pighlight th hows, according to Mrs. Norma 927 g 
resident of the International Ralph. cater wee recently r Stolzenbac h. ay ise —™ LA. 2375 3121 W. Bancroft JO. 5306 
tions Club. Alabi Masha is elected chaplain and Don Rettig . — 

ee Sige Se was appointed junior represent Stop In 
rding secretary; Nancy Cox. ative to Interfraternity Council TT Browse Around 
sponding secretary, and Other IFC representatives are LUNCHEONE E 4t Th ; \ ° 

ol Huffer, treasurer. Claudia George Dougherty and Art Wil .* = ' 5 as pie an cash in 
ery, membership chairman, jiams. Paul Winslow was named Meet Your. Friends it 5 ea y \ You c “nl 
lanning a membership drive chairman of the house improve- RECORD BAR blanks! 1 d again he near future. — ment committee. And Enjoy No entry again an 

| F d oe Breakt Lunch 1234 Syivania Ave. tops! \ t's go! 

onors ounder Faculty To Dine reeuras?, Lune (Next Door to A&P) No box Cimon, e 

lizabeth Hayward Wyman, New members of the faculty And Dinner 

tse the four founders of Al- ang their wives will Ge hamenns Largest Record Stock 
    

  

Omicron Pi, died recently. 4+ 3 Faculty D 
bers of AOPi have set aside oe Dinner” wire 
week of October 5-12 as 

‘Homecom ‘Our Specialty — In Toledo 

ria | TBONE STEAK TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR 
Seligman Bros. 

in the cafeteria. 
; 

ancy Guilliam was recently 

fated, ae Sacred Records—Bibles DINNER $ I .00 L276 SYLVANIA AVENUE rrr 
: 

‘ ¥ Scriptured Novelties Sain Open Evenings Till 9:00 ; 
| 9% Dance 0 26 Scripture Greeting Cards | — a a 

_p Committees: of Sacred Sheet Music a k to Schosl 

NEED MUSIC? Christian | - : 

  

  

      

i official mourning period a ee 

wo Speaker, Hi-Fi “P-A” 

stem With 78 RPM Auto- U ESTI at Specie : 

Book Store SUGGESTIONS Stns ie" Changer» ma ere ‘avs WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE a 438 St. Clair Street Immediate delivery from stock of essential 
$15 Telade 4. Obie drafting and engineering department materials 

a and Picked Up In Alfred Kieffer - Eph. - 2-10 | based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!* 

, iweet Sound Rental FAirfax 0001 

STUDENTS!! || Campus 
For Dependable, 

Personalized Barber Shop 
Service, 

ins Five Barbers 
rampus Cleaners For 

and 

Z Tailors 
. 3057 W. Bancroft 3057 WwW. Bancroft 

a JO. 5127 JO. 8160 

  

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right 

down and write a 4-line jingle based on 

the fact that Luckies taste better. 

That’s all there is to it. More awards 

than ever before! 

    

  

H's 

Read the jingles on this page. Write 

original ones just like them—or better! 

Write a’ many as you want. There's 

no limit to the number of awards you 

can receive. If we pick one of your 

jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right 

to use it, together with your name, in 

Lucky Strike advertising. 

  

Quick Service Remember: Read all the rules and 

tips carefully. To be on the safe side, 

clip them out and keep them handy. 

Act now. Get started today. 

  == -=====-CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION ~~ ~----""- 
  

    

  

7 oo ete ee 

il y 

te 1, Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece To earn an award you are not limited to 
* of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky, “Luckies taste better."’ Use any other sales 

a j ZE HAMBURGS Oil P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol- 
| name, address, college and class are included—and lowing 

that they are legible 
Dine In New Locations Color St a . . LS MPT. 

“ - Base your gie on any qualities of Luckies Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 

3981 Monree at Central Outfits Luckies taste better,’ 1s only one. (See ‘‘Tips."’) Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 

3. Every student of any college, university or post- So round, so firm, so fully packed 
1205 Sylvania Ave. | graduate school may submit jingles So free and easy on the draw 

3472 Collingwood Bivd. - J &. You may submit as many jingles as you like Be Happy —Go Luck 

0 0 ue ri aper s Remember ou are eligible to receive more than Buy Luckies by the carton KING-SIZE MALTEDS ee Be eta, 
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF ART MATERIALS enjoyment 

— Open 24 Hours Eve Day — COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY | 

. Fa eeiuten 7 316 Superior St. ADams 7224 CIGARETTES 
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| Freshman Grid Squad | Intramural Program To Open Next Wee 

SS EYEE | Meeting Set enter omens Cincy Looms As Mo 

Trouble For Rockets 
Dame, Bob, G (Central) Liedel, Len, HB (Monroe, Mich) . 

Debis, Dick ,.C (Chicago), © Lewis, Magnes, E (Columbus) . 

Duhaime, Gary, E (Macomber) | Long, Ron, HB (Libbey) 

Eckhart, Eldon, T (Libbey) | Maxwell, George, HB (Carieton, | u e 

; hicago) Minn.) t 
Freie, demi, (Coomrel) | ssebeen, Fret, © (Contzal) , U'S NEW intramural program is in full Pp 
ey Bob, QB (Gloucester, oertoey, ae; seo ¢ $ ._ A meeting of all fraternity and independent rep- 

} Grewal, Freq, YB, Liberty Com Nowak, Jerry, QB (Woodward) $ resentatives with intramural program coordinators Jerry CS ° d d Di * &.% 
on Cia » = + uanenen 3 Bush and Vic Braden has been called for next Monday, ri ers Ig 

S Huff, Art, QB (Libbey) | Potter, Warren, G (DeVilbiss) $ Oct. 12 at 7:30 pm. in Bush’s office. Final plans will be Dunn Suffers 
pew ng Sag ye a Se, 8 ee ; completed to set the new in- In For Road 
Kaser, Ed, QB. Cayebegs Fale) | Richter, Wayne, QB (Marine City, 3 ‘ tramural . program’ if full Bad D eams , Kredeas. Be, 8 oe | Mieh.) ‘ swing with volleyball competi- Tilt Tomorrow c m a 

      

   

              

   

   

      

Schmidt, Chuck, FB (Fostoria) 
Shumaker, Harty, G (Fostoria) $ 
Senne, Ray, HB (Montreal, Que- 3 

tion next Thursday. Liedel, Lem, HB (Monroe, Mich.) 
Bush said schedules will be Lewis, Magnes, E (Columbus) HE UNDERDOG Rockets TU Drops No. 

| he bee) ; gy set up and new rules will be meet trouble personified 
$ (Carleton, Minn) « Spear, John, (Monroe, Mich.) § established to govern all activi- to ight 8:15 wh RO” FOOTBALL visi 

Morgan, Fred, G (Central) Stoyanoff, George, FB (Duluth, ties. A new system of awards morrow nig at I w en oOo visited 

Morrissey, Bob, QB (oodward) Minn.) > m will also be ‘discussed. they tangle with Sid Gill- the Glass Bowl last Sa 

  

day and Coach Clair Dun 
still having nightmares. 

Rockets took their third 
against no victories. 

“After Cincinnati and M 
we'll be back in our own 

again,” Dunn said after 

trampled by Ft.. Belvoir’s b 
of football, 62-13 

Mylander, Dave, E (Oak Harbor)| Umbles, Clayton, G (Canton) ; 

Nowak, Jerry, QB (Woodward) | Warren, New, FB (Libbey) ; man’s big bad Cincinnati According to Bush, the pro- 
Bearcats down in Cincy. posed program will include ex- 

teysive aid from thé athletic 

/ program, while past programs 
have been governed independ- 
ently by Interfraternity Coun- 

cil. Another feature of the pro- 
»gram is also expected to be 

Paul, Richard, HB (Woodward) Willis, Ed, T (Scott) , 

oS. ee ae were Coach Gillman’s crew proves 

a paralyzing foe for Coach 

Clair Dunn's battered Rockets 

The Cincy team, no longer in 
the M-AC, is a power-laden 

» giant, teeming with touchdown Feud To Meet Falcons 
  

  

widely accepted—students par-| punch. ee ae a a oss 

In Glass Bowl Thursda . ‘s AANA eee Rocket Scout Bob Appleby 6D GALMAN weant in the samme bene 
Hey, Girls! said, ge has =~ finest Runs Rugged Cincy with the Engineers and th 

, | team I've ever seen play — i Pei oteatl All-America and professio 
N ITS second start of the season, Coach Bob Appleby’s All girls in.erested in learn- aves. great” Clucy erushed Marich and Jack Cam™bell will Seat rs P 

handle guard spots. Ferd Mac- ing tennis from professional 
Vie Braden, should sign up in | 
the men’s department of the 
athletic office. The clinic will | 

two of its last three opponents. : 
The Bearkittens battered Tulsa. cioli, 205 pounds and Noel Guy-' ‘The soldiers used every 

14-7 and blasted rugged Wil- ot, 207, anchor tackle positions. syailable and in a numbe 

liam and Mary, 57-7. Marquette Sophomore Mike Murphy combinations to roll over 

start next Tuesday, Oct. 13 dropped Cincy, 31-7 and Wil- quarterbacks the Gillman “T,” Rockets. TU was never in 
and is free of charge. liam and Mary had previously with racehorse halfbacks Co- C°test and had trouble gai 

VARAADAARAARAAAAAAAA AAA AA AES: RICK KASER tied the mighty Navy 6-6 and captain Dom DelBene, Dick ®%T°Und due to fumbles and 

freshman football team tangles with the Bowling 

Green State University Falcon plebes next Thursday in the 

Glass Bowl at 8 p.m. 
Appleby has named only four starters, Guards Bob 
ar Dame and Clay Umbles and 

Tackl Ed Will d Pat & 
Out-Of-Town ae Dick Dobie aad 

        

  

  

Connors. ¥. Me , ticipating in the sports will be Speedy TU Halfback then thumped Wake Forest, 19- Pardini and Harry Andreadis tercepted passes ] 

T | fb Jack Rahman are toss-ups for ip’ et® é 3 excused from their regular phys —— 14. These facts, along with 24 supplying the speed. Fleet- Dunn also used every 

rave asy center while the end slots are VIC BRADEN ed gym classes. been added to the schedule — returning Cincy lettermen indi- footed Joe Miller will be and the last quarter tur 

still undecided. Now Full-Time Coéeck In suggesting the program, Tennis Coach Vic Braden, now cate a rough evening for the fullback. into a comedy as Belvoir tir] 

In New Bus Three quarterbacks —e aie University President Asa _ S. full-time in TU athletics, will’ Dunnmen. i eee guards running as fullba 

é 7 ‘ 7 Ss i s 

38-PASSENGER b tling for the opening spot, ff’ h Sel d l |Knowles expressed special in- Sonar eee Fee The Bearcats’ offense has ;, his cies five fi ron ant on ym 6g a fi ba 

: ohg Jerry Nowak, Ed Kaser and FOSn ICNEGUE ee een ee ', scored 72 points while Toledo },4¢k Paul Cira, who looked im- a ed sould off , instruction for women. Tenta- ; ; > ’ 

Reb Moveinte. Ap tet fall. | Set. 5s--Rewias Seem © pam eppertenity i. cabtieigats t tively scheduled from 3 to 4 has opty 55. The Goeee City pressive in the Ft. Belvoir mas- The Engineers’ oftense w 
back, Don Wright or Bob Oct. 22—John Carroll, 8 p.m. — aaa p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays squad has allowed opponents sacre, will see plenty of action. ed smoothly and only freq 

Maxwell will get the call Oct. 29—Detroit U., 8 p.m. CAFET “OVER SpeeS at the Armory, the lesson pe- only 38 points, while TU has 7,;, Taormina, TU'’s M-AC penalties kept them from 

equipped with air condition- 
ing, loud speaker and a radio 

will carry TU’s football and 

  

pmeag: Bo to out-of-town white Dick Basich and Bob Nov. 5—At Bowling Green oe too. a eee riods will feature use of an au- been on upon ‘“"" — candidate, recovered from Ft. uning up a bigger score. 

Hunt appear set for a season- Nov. 12—At Detroit U. plagued teams in the past, foot- | tic -foob tennis robot that) 8¢49°"’S Cimcy team allowed pejyoir injuries, will be back voir had 11 penalties for 

A new University possession. jong conflict at the other half- ee eNO NIN TNNtIeY ball ,will not be carried in this pitches tennis balls. foes only 10 yards per try strong tomorrow. Tarp’s run- yards while TU had none. 

— oo ane a dae Ge back position. Ned Warren M-AC Standings ee ee meee Student interest will be the kickoff returns, . ning has been the only bright Rocket touchdowns 

& venilt at dectdiae reached and George Stoyanoff are W L golf, bowling baseball. softball. Ptime factor in success of the A pair of trouble shooters— spot in Toledo's noticably weak scored by Rick Kaser and 

by University President Asa por neg speed and power at Miami 1 8 ping-pong arid Lennie ; * new program, Bush said _All- -American ca ndidate Bob offense. Cira, 

Knowles and the Board of Di- ow Ohio U. 1 © The intramural setup origin- , 

rectors. All-City star trom Toledo Kent State 1 Q@ally planned to include both 

Barney Francis, athletic di- Central Ted Czizek enrolled at W. Reserve 1 men and women, but present 

rector, said the teams now can TU this week and is expected Bowling Green 6 1 plans call for the women’s pro 
start and stop as they please. ‘© join the footballers soon. He W. Michigan 0 © gram to continue as in the past 

Another advantage is public- transferred here from Purdue Toledo 0 2 One feature for women has 
  ity gained while on trips be- University Last week, Jim Rah- a a 

cause of the “University of ™an transferred here from In- 

Toledo” painted on the sides diana University and was con- MEN'S HOSE JEWELRY 

of the vehicle. sidered grid material for the ; } 

Any group or organization in Rockets; howeyer, he dropped The Lee Tie Shop ES 

terested in scheduling the bus °Ut of school in favor of full- 
for field trips or other occas- me employment. 
ions should contact Jesse R. After BG, Appleby’s squad FINE NECKWEAR tfy WILY e « 
Long, assistant to the president, meets John Carroll University 4 CHY Gg. Ve | | ¢ OMY cigarette ever fo give you. 
Mr. Francis, or Wayland C. in the Glass Bow! at 8 p. m “We May Be Small But We Top Them All 

PROOF 
of LOW NICOTINE 

  

  
In Selection Of Ties” 

        
     
   

   

325 St. Clair Street Toledo, Ohio Lit    WASHDAY'S A CN AP u 

Wash, rinse and damp-dry your clothes 
automatically ...and never touch the 

Come . And 

water. Everything done in half an hour 
Meet The Staff 

in famous Westinghouse Laundromats?®. At 

rice VARSITY INN 

  

  

      

    

   
   

  

JO. 9298 © sop nat Bob Carson—‘Toledo’s Uncrowned All-American” 
Ted Lange—Football Y 

Bancroft Laundromat Harry Shoemaker—F ootball H IG LY EST QUALI 

Freddie Growl—Football 
2641 W. ft 

ted hee: Murray Guttman—Basketball 

Jimmy Rubin—Basketball 

—Lamaeomual” HALES HOUR LAUNDRY Naomi — Henk — Ellie 
SMW 4204 

The country’s six leading cigarette brands were 

analyzed — chemically — and Chesterfield was found 

low in nicotine— highest in quality. 

@ : 
al 

A PROVEN RECORD 
with smokers rs 

  

  

~ 
FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES 

“Great On Dates” Men Say Of || You \ook better,..feel better in 
Arrow Shirts in White and Tints || Arrow ‘Gabanaro ° in” 77" col 2 

* your exact sleeve length 

  

6 50 © Sanforsef® for lasting fit 
' 6 

Agoin and again, over a full year and a half a group tr 

of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough A 

medical examinations . . . the doctor's reports are a use 

matter of record, “‘No adverse effects to the nose, A 
throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.”’ pSe 

A responsible independent research laboratory super- S 

vises this continuing program. 

HSL   
    

  

Campus Consensus: Arrows get top date-rating ... be- IAG, FOR Vi fon 

cause Arrows really keep a fellow looking his best. The ina 

new Fall and Winter line of Arrow shirts (said to be Jar 
the “smoothest line on campus") can now be seen at Get thot smort neat look with Arrow Gabonaro . . . America’s e 

all Arrow dealers. #1 sports shirt. Washable rayon gabardine . . . Sanforset® to ru 

keep its fit. With exclusive Arafold collar that brings you extro j rhe 
resin ‘ 5 ceed eas 

comfort, extra smartness, worn with a tie or without. Stop in 
| For free booklet. “The What. When and Wear of 8 PE 

Clothing " write fing yet Peahe = ed i Sota today “ choose from we handsome “en a ra l 

| 10 East 40 Street, New York 16. N. ¥ , 4 

| rris 

ARROW ‘SHIRTS MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR bi 
: up a 1338 DORR ST. MAin 2490 

Lem TIES * UNDERWEAR * HANDKERCHIEPS © SPORTS SHIRTS ——— We Give S&H Green Stamps | Copyright 1953, Loorrt & Mynes Tosco op yng’ , Wooer vees
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